
„ sealed packet and a letter, and" 
took up his hat to withdraw.*

“Stay,” said Harry. “There may be 
answer.”

“1 was instructed to the contrary,” said 
the respectable stranger, and with that and 
a quiet “Good morning,” he left the room.

Harry broke the seal of the letter, ant 
found Messrs. Coutts and Co. in corres 
pondence with Mr. Ronald Morton. On the 
3rd March, 1875, 
had, on the introduction of a respected 
client, made a deposit of seven hundred and 
fifty pounds, and a sealed parcel. With 
the exception of ten pounds twelve shil
lings and six pence the whole sum deposited 
had been withdrawn & fortnight later, 
though Mr. Morton had distinctly under
stood that his balance was at no time to 
stand less than five hundred pounds. 
The bankers’ letters calling his attention to 
this fact had been returned from the ad
dress left with them, and learning that Mr. 
Ronald Morton had returned to Loudon 
they begged at once to place the sealed 
packet and a draft for the balance of his 
account in his hands, and to close corres
pondence.

An air of cold business offence breathed 
through the epistle, and it was evident that 
the bankers were aggrieved at their client's 
neglect and his contravention of their rules.

“But what to do with this confounded 
packet?” the recipient asked himself. “It 
doesn’t belong to me. Poor Morton used to 

that he hadn’t
ordnance map shows no Kekewich 

Cheshire. I have inherited a mystery, and 
I must walk out of it by the straightest 
road.”

He was not eager to present himself to a 
solemn bank manager with the declaration 
that he had adopted an alias, and bankers 
were not wont to surrender valuables with
out being pretty sure of the identity • of 
the persons to whom they handed them. 
Perhaps after all, he thought, he was trou
bling himself for nothing. The deposit 
might consist merely of confidential papers 
of no value to any one but t he owner. He 
had at least the right to look and see.

So thought, so done. The packet re
vealed a mass ot valuable bonds, and con
spicuous on the top of it was the Imperial 
Eagle of Austria stamped on the issue of 
the Lottery Loan of 1854. The sheets lay 
close and solid, and he could form no notion 
of their value without a close inspection.

He iollowed him calmly down the stairs 
to make sure of his disappearance from the 
hotel, and lingering on the hotel steps with 
a pretence of consulting some memoranda 
which he drew from hie pocket lie heard 
the eminent traveller call a cab.

“Where to, sir?”
“The Fancv Fair, Albert Hall.”
“We are Winning to lose our native 

modesty,” said M. Vergueil, smiling to him
self, “and to go a little into society.”

With that he turned with an elaborate 
air of having forgotten something, and 
marched briskly up the stairs. As he went 
he drew from his pocket a bunch of keys, 
calmly selected one, and went on dangling 
it between his thumb and finger. He walk
ed straight to> Ronald Morton’s room, and 
with the insolence and aplomb begotten of 

1iong service unlocked the door, passed 
through, and secured it by the bolt on the 
other other side. He took 
place. A portmanteau stood in one 
of the room, and dropping on his knees be
side it he selected from his bunch of pass
keys one that looked likely for the purpose, 
and tried it in the lock.

“That will be a work of time,” he said. 
“The lock is a patent. Very well, I will 
try elsewhere first.”

The lock of the wardrobe offered no dif
ficulty, and there before him on the middle 
shelf lay a great pile of Austrian bonds. 
He smiled placidly, and drew from his 
pocket a memorandum book, on one page 
of which was pasted a slip of newspaper. 
He consulted the cutting and the number 
of the topmost bond. Then he smiled anew, 
more placidly even than before, and ex
tracting a single sheet from the middle of 
the pile he folded it deliberately and put it 
into his breast pocket.

Next he relocked the wardrobe, walked 
to the door and listened there fora moment, 
and slipping out to the corridor, was in his 
own room in a twinkling. He stayed there 
but a very little while, drawing on his 
gloves with a thoughtful look.

“That will do,” he said. “I can enlighten 
Mr. Frost at once. He can be trusted to 
hold his tongue until the proper moment, 
and he has waited long and patiently 
enough to deserve a little nope.”

He walked down stairs, ordered a cab, and 
being driven to Park Lane alighted at the en
trance of a mansion there, and tendering 
his card, asked for Mr. Frost. Mr. Frost 
was not at home, but M. Vergueil extract
ed from the footman the intelligence that 
his master had gone to the fancy fair, that 
that day opened at the Albert Hall. Thither 
M. Vergueil pursued him, and after a pro
longed wandering about the halHound the 
object of his search. The detective was not 
a man who permitted himself easily to be 
surprised, but for the mument he was 
knocked all abroad by an unexpected coin
cidence. Mr. Frost was engaged in ani
mated converse with no less a person than 
Ronald Morton. After the first shock of 
surprise this lent a certain piquancy to the 
situation to his mind.

ang«t, alia took a step or two across the 
room.

“Look here,” said Hump, rising also and 
approaching Harry. “Ypu’re spreading it 
too thick, young man. You waut to pre
tend yen haven’t been in it all along. That 
ooek Won't fight. You say you’re Roland 
Merton, and that’s quite good enough. We 
got your last letter from Bulgaria telling us 
you couldn’t be back for six months. 
That’s seven years ago, and now we’ve got 
you, William, you’re not going to slip us 
again. Just you make up vour mind to 
that.”

The situation ^waa growing interesting, 
and it was one of a kina that Harry 
felt himself more at heme in than he had 
been in that of yesterday, 
suddenly to an end in a manner he did not 
understand. The gallant captain stood half 
sly, half fascinated, with his eye upon the 
pUe of bonds. The fingers of his right hand 
fumbled eagerly at a little gold pencil-case 
which dangled from his watch-chain. 
He shot the cuff of his shirt sleeve 
across the knuckles of his left hand 
and pencilled a hasty note upon it. 
With that he turned swiftly, with an air 
of triumph and decision.

“Let me advise you,” he said, “not to 
carry your present game too far, 
William Reid. Understand that you are 
dealing with men who are accustomed to 
enforce their rights. We do full credit to 
your genius for shifts and dodges, and you 

a relative in the world, will recollect that the rest of us are safe, 
in and you are not. You may take what 

course you choose, and I do not pretend to 
say what time will be allowed ittu. But 
ou will be troubled by no further visit 
rom us, and any further negotiations will 

gin on your side. Good-morning. ”
He marched erect and soldier-lik 

door, unlocked it, signalled to his compan
ion, and went out, a monument of virtuous 
indignation. Half way down the stairs 
Hump tapped him"on the shoulder with his 
walking stick.

“You broke off rather short-, old sonny.” 
Heaton cast a cautious glance about him, 

and saw that they were quite alone, then 
divingrinto his pocket pr 
and drew from it a folded scrap of paper. 
The paper was frayed at the edges, and he 
had to open it gingerly lest it should fall to

“One thousand pounds reward,” it ran, 
“will-be paid to any person giving such in
formation as will lead to the conviction of 
the criminals and the recovery of the bond» 
and notes stolen in transit between Boulogne 
and Calais on the night of the thirteenth in
stant.” Here followed a long list of the 
stolen securities and numbers of notes. 
Heaton, peering round Whale’s elbow, laid 
the trim nail of his little finger 
ber, and then, shooting his shirt cuff 
his hand, set the pencilled memorandum 
there above it.

“That’s all, my boy. That was the num
ber of the bond on top of the pile. They 
were lying on his table.”
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CHAPTER XIV.

“Begad!” said Hogan, as he left the 
house at Harry’s side, “ye’re curiously shy, 
Morton. Upon me word now, ye were 
blushing and boggling like a school-girl 
Ye weren’t used to be like that when ye 
were more accustomed to the society of 
ladies, I’ll go bail”

Harry forced a laugh. He was content 
to leave Horan to hie fancy, and was glad 
that he had lighted upon so natural a sup
position. Hogan wanted to drive him back 
to the hotel, but Harry insisted on shaking 
hands then and there.

“Гт in want of exercise,” he said. “Lon
don cramps me.”

He strode away, and Hogan watched his 
massive figure as it went down the street. 
The medico was so full of piide in his 
friend that he could not refrain from play
ing him on the very coachman.

“D’ye know who that is, Harkett? 
That’s the most famous man at this hour in 
London. That’s Mr. Ronald Morton, the 
great Asiatic explorer.”

“Him as rode on ’orseback from the 
Cahspain to the Pacific, sir?” said the 
coachman, waking to sudden interest. “He 
looks as if he’d gone through something, 
sir. A splendid figure of a gentleman.”

Harry strode solidly away, «фег to be 
alone with his own thoughts. Almost be
fore he knew it he found himself in Hyde 
Park, and there seating himself on a bench 
in a quiet corner he tried to pull his ran
dom wits together. For a while he-could 
think nothing but Inthia. His pulses sang 
her name. The thoughts of her face filled 
his mind. Many ж thousand times in his 
lonely wanderings he had tried to picture 
her as grown to womanhood, and had tried 
to anticipate the changes time would bring. 
He thought her now infinitely more beauti
ful than he had ever pictured her, or than 
she had been in her girlhood. He believed 
he read a hint of settled sorrow in her face,

But it came
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corner
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oduced a purse

und he accused himself, as any honest man 
waa beund to do. That young life ought 
to hare gone unshadowed. He sat in a sm t 
of dreamland, when the thought crossed 
him that his own boyish wickedn 
folly bad killed her lover, and had left a 
virgin heart widowed. He felt like an as
sassin. What ngl 
that way? He had
to finish, and had even misread the legend 
of sterling family nrido which had stared 
him in the face. Йе ought to have known 
that a man in the position of Lord Bridge- 
bourne would not allow the family honor 
to be tarnished for the sake of a few thou
sand pounds. The hard old man had paid 
his debts when he supposed him dead, and 
would have done at least as much to pre
vent the open shame of his appearance in 
the dock.

Sitting there unobserved he drew from 
his pocket a small leather wallet, dark and 
polished with long use. It contained but a 
single sheet of paper—Inthia’s last letter. 
He knew its words by heart, and had so 
known them any time this seven years, but 
he read the lines again with a sort of rev- 

He hadwmlwavs heard the girl’s 
impetuous and vivacious voice in the 
words, but now the woman’s graver and 
gentler tones seemed to repeat them with a 
solemn surety.

He had, ш the course of the morning, 
felt so strangely moved to betray himselt 
that he had been on the edge of doing it 
half-a-dozen times. Sitting retired in his 
little corner solitude, he half resolved to 
let his alias go. He could repay Lord 
Bridgebourne easily,and there lay his plain, 
honest duty. He had made an honorable 
and famous name, and felt that the indis
cretion of his youth was wiped so clean 
away that no man would care to bring it up 
against him. His self-eSacement, which 
had once looked like an act of heroism, 
seemed now only like one more folly added 
to the list. He would and he would not. 
His mood of indecision was all the less tol
erable to him because of his accustomed 
way of life, full of the rapidest and most 
daring decision. He had made up no final 
mind upon the matter, when he rose to 
walk back to higjiotel. There was a block 

_ at a crossing of the roads, and looking up 
he saw Lady McCorquodale and Inthia 
seated behind her ladyship’s black-liveried 
coachman. They bowed to him, aud he 
raised his hat in answer, reading or fancy
ing that he read, a renewal of the first in
quiry in Inthia’s ey< 
cognize him she could

The discovery staggered him, and added 
greatly to his perplexities. The only thing 
altogether clear to him was the fact that
he could not keep them in his own hands. 
He had no more right to these valuables 
than any man who walked the street, but 
the question was how to give them back

He was still deliberating, marching 
solidly to and fro in his room, when two 
gentlemen below presented themselves to 
the hall porter, ana offering their cards re
quested that they should be at once carried 
to Mr. Ronald Morton. The hall porter 
was extremely sorry, but Mr. Morton’s 
orders were imperative. He was not to be 
disturbed. The visitors were suavely and 
smilingly convinced that if Mr. Morton 
knew their names he would at once receive 
them. The hall porter was doggedly con
fident of the opposite and declined to dis
obey the unqualified orders he had receiv
ed. The visitors appealed to the hotel 
manager, explained that their business was 
ot the utmost importance to Mr. Morton 
himself, and declared that Mr. Morton 
would be extremely angry 
they had been sent /away. On this the 
manager himself Amended to Mr. Morton’s 
rooms, and with a little flourish of apology 
set forth the reason of his intrusion. Hie 
guest took the visiting cards, and had no 
sooner glanced at them than he smiled with 
a curious expression.

‘^uite right,” he said. “Show the gen
tlemen up stairs.” The manager retired.

“Mr. Herbert Whale, F. L. D. S. 
‘F.L.D.S.?5 And Captain Peter Heaton. 
It will be interesting to meet that pair 
again, but what do they want with Ronald 
Morton? Poor Morton knew about them, 
and had no high opinion of them. But 
what brings them to see him? I’ll vow 
that neither of them desires to see me. ”

A waiter ushered in the visitors, who ad
vanced smiling, hat in hand, but stopped 
simultaneously, and glanced from Harry to 
each other with a look of sudden puzzle
ment.

ess and

ht had he to rob her in 
been a fool from start

on one num-

The two men stood near a stall over 
which appeared the name* of Lady Mc
Corquodale, Lady Mabel Yentnor, andMiSs 
Grey, and one stately old lady and two 
pretty young ones were listening together 
with Mr. Frost whilst the eminent traveler 
talked. M. Vergueil anbroached the groun 
with a sutyle trismph stirring sweetly at 
his heart. He raised his hat with quite a 
grand air.

“Pardon my intrusion,” he said, in Eng
lish a little more set and deliberate than 
natives use, and only faintly nofciceAle for 
its accent. “Permit me to recall myself to 
the memory of Mr. Frost, with whom I 
have one moment’s urgent business.”

“No need to recall yourself,” said Frost 
“Excuse me for a single instant,” he added 
to the ladies.

“A single instant,” echoed M. Vergueil. 
“No more.”

His face gave no sign, but he had not of
ten in his life felt so happy. He had taken 
the prosecutor from under 
criminal, aud had left the trapped rascal 
there secure. It was a beautiful sensation, 
an apt reward for seven years’ patience, a 
fitting solace for seven years’ disappoint
ment. Mr. Humphrey Frost’s millions 
made his progress across the hall a little 
difficult. He was waylaid with tascinatir^» 
smiles, and wheedled by a score of in&iwt- 
ating tongues. He parted with a good 
many sovereigns and five pound notes en 
route, for he had gone there re&fy to be 
plucked, and accepted the process with ж 
smiling urbanity. At last he waa through 
the crowd, and drawing Vergueil into the 
conservatory turned round and faced him.

“You have made a discovery?” he asked!
“I have made a discovery,” Vergueil 

answered. He took the bond from hia 
pocket and laid it in Frost’s hands*

“la that one of my Austrians?” Frost 
asked after looking at it.

“That is one of your Austrians,” 
swered Vergueil, like a polite echo.

“How did it come into your hands?”
“I stole it,” whispered Vergueil. “I st/Ле 

it from the thief this afternoon. He has a 
mass of them in hia possession.”

“Have you arrested the man?” Frost

CHAPTER XV.
Seven years ago the reader caught a 

momentary eight of one M. Vergueil, 
standing in a brown study at the door of 
Miaserrs Hotel in Constantinople. This 
gentleman was a figure in the police de
partment of Paris and enjoyed a high repu
tation for both astuteness and good fortune. 
But like others amongst the astutest and 
the happiest, he found one thing denied 
him, and he so puzzled over the one case 
which baffled his intelligence that his fail
ure in this respect left a drop of gall at the 
bottom of every cup of success he quaffed. 
The governments of three or four countries 
had unitedly agreed to leave in M. Vergu 
hands the investigation of a series of rail
way robberies. He had started on his work 
with something like certainty, and bit by 
bit his case had melted away between his 
fingers. It became a forlorn hope 
first six months, and M. Vergueil bee 
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hands on the nose of theman with a grievance, 
scores of notorious criminals, he had brilli
ant successes by the dozen, but he had made 
nothing whatever ot the great railway 
robberies, and his disappointment clouded 
him.

M. Vergueil’» business had brought him 
to London. Forged notes of the Bank of 
France had been put in circulatian at Monte 
Carlo and Spa pretty extensively, and had 
been dropped here and there in small quan
tities in the great cities of Europe. The 
imitation of the hundred-franc note 
admirable that only an expert could be re
lied upon to detect the difference between 
it and the actual issue of the bank. M. 
Vergueil’» inquiries had led Lira to the be
lief that the seat of the forgery was in Eng
land, and both in lighting upon the original 
track and in following it up he had so far 
been blessed with even more than his usual 
good fortune.

He had taken up his headquarters at the 
Westminster Hotel, and sitting in fiis room 
immersed in thought over a cigarette and a 
glass of sugared water, he found himself 
awakened by the living accents of a voice 
which was at that moment speaking to hia 
fancy’s ear.

“M:

-

“Mr. Ronald Morton?” said Captain 
Heaton, in a tone of somewhat puzzled in-

At‘ your service, gentlemen,” -said 
Harry gravely. “The hotel manager wag 
so certain of the importance of your busi
ness that you have no doubt something of 
a pressing nature to say to me.”

Mr. Herbert Whale responded to this 
speech by a slow, elaborate wink, and step
ping on clumsy tiptoe to the door, opened it 
peered out into tne corridor, olosea it ant 
locked it. Having gone through this curi
ous pantomine with a face expressive of the 
liveliest humor, he returned, and in a cheer
ful, confidential whisper, said, “How goea 
it, William?”

Barry’s stare of amazement at this inquiry 
left Hump’s smile fixed upon his face. ït 
stayed there for some seconds, and then 
gradually faded to a look of almost abject 
vacuity.

“Have you got too proud to know 
pal?” he asked at length.

“You’re laboring under some singular 
misconception, sir,” said Harry.

“I can’t say,” said Heaton, interposing 
himself smoothly between them, “that the 
tone you take is altogether surprising. You 
have changed, but you have hardly changed 
so much as you seem to fancy.*’

Harry looked from one to the other, and 
for a moment deliberated.

“Shall I be candid with you, gentlemen!” 
he answered. “My first impulse was to put 
you to the door for a pair of impudent prac
tical jokers. Perhaps however it may be 
best to listen to you. My time is valuable, 
and I shall be obliged if you will tell me, as 
shortly as you can, the nature of your busi
ness. ”

“Mr. Gilfoil has twice written to yon 
since your arrival in London, and has re
ceived no answer.”

“That is 
is Mr. Gilfoil?

Hump drove a facetious forefinger in the 
direction of his companion’s waistcoat.

“He wants to know who Gilead is. Tell 
him, Heaton.”

There was something so mirth-inspiring 
in his own fancies that Mr. Whale sitting 
with one end of his walking stick in either 
hand, rubbed it to and fro upon his legs іn 
a subdued ecstacy of humorous enjoyment, 
and chuckled to himself.

“Is Mr. Gilfoil the anonymous gentleman 
who desired me a day or two ago to walk 
into his parlor?” Harry asked. He had 
come to the conclusion an hour ago that he 
had inherited a mystery. He thought it 
bade fair to turn out a very shady mystery, 
to say the least of it. The visit of Messrs. 
Hump and Heaton seemed at present to 
thicken it, but might end by clearing it.

“It is quite possible that he might adopt 
that playful form,” said Heaton.

“Wil. you tell me why I am asked to 
walk into Mr. Gilead's parlor? ’

“It is seven years,” said Heaton, slirug- 
! ig his shoulders wuh a smile, “since he 

had the pleasure of meeting you. He is 
afraid that you may have forgotten him, 
and he does not mean to be forgotten.”

“Will you tell me why his affections flow 
so strongly my way!” asked Harry.

Hump seemed to find this inquiry 
altogether delicious. *He grew scarlet in 
the face, and rubbed his^ walking 
up and down his thighs more briskly 
before. Heaton himself seemed 

dawning humor is the situation. Thera 
was a laugh in his voice as he responded.

“Come now, wasn’t there a little account 
between Messrs. Gilfoil and Company and 
yourself left unsettled when you disappear
ed into Asia?"

“Was that so’” said Harry. “Will you 
tell me its nature and amount?”

Heaton’s smile creamed all over his

es. If she should re
think of him only as 

a coward hiding under an aliae from the 
reproach he dared not face.

His thoughts were with him all day and 
through the night. He awoke restless and 
unrefreshed, and walked out for an earlv 
morning swim in the Serpentine, still de
bating the one question by the way. It 
was unsettled when he returned, and looked 
likely to remain unsettled.

As he neared the hotel on his return he 
observed for the third or fourth time with 
in the last day or two a curious figure on 
the pavement at the door—a man in an 
elegant little go-cart of finished construc
tion, which was impelled and guided by the 
cripple’s own hands. The man wore askul. 
cap of dark blue velvet, which was in strik 
ing contrast with the dreadful pallor of his 
face. His skin was colorless, and of a 
hard, smooth texture, like white paper. 
His «res were sunken, and of a cold dead 
рОГОвІаІП blue. His face wan an nlotin
shaven that it looked innocent of th

an-

asked,
“^ot yet. At present that would be in

discreet. ’ He looked cautiously about 
him, and having made sure that they 
were out of earshot he added in 
a low tone, “ X am here on gov
ernment business. I have reason to think 
that I have ray hand over the fo 
of French banknotes! The 
possession; X found the bonds is one of the

r. Ronald Morton,” said the voice,
M. Vergueil set his whole soul in his ears 

and listened. He might hear nothing 
worth hearing, but on tne other hand he 
was a gentleman who never missed a 
chance, and he was peculiarly anxious to 
know all that could be known of the 
of this particular voice. The room in which 
he sat was going 
which was for the 
one side and 
M. Vergueil noiselessly kicked off hia 
slippers, and crossing the room with 
a cat-like nicetv of tread, dropped 
knees with his ear to the hey hole, and so 
stayed. The watchful grin upon his face 
was a study for inteutness, but every now 
and then as the conversation went on the 
mere ghost of a smile flickered across it 
and at the mention of Mr. Gilfoil’s name 
his eves sparkled brightly for a 'single 

a. In his eagerness to hear he hard
ly dared to breathe, and to let his breath 
go silently he clenched his teeth with his 
lips drawn away from them in a curiously 
ghastly smile. When at last Heaton ad
dressed his interlocutor as Mr. William 
Reid the detective gave such a start that 
his head came into contact with the door 
knob, and for a little while between his 
rage at his own clumsiness, his fear that he 
had betrayed a listener’s presence, and the 
actual physical pain of the blow, he lost 
knowledge of what was going on. The 
next thing that came clearly to him was 
the gallant captain’s nojay and defiant 
“Good morning. ” He heard, thp. door open 
and close, and listened to thç. footsteps in 
the corridor, and hastily snatching up a 
pair of boots in order te haye some osten
sible reason foç quitting his chamber, he 
dodged cat-like to the head of the stairs, 
and peered after Messrs. Hump and Heaton 
He withdrew his head swiftly аз the Cap*, 
tain looked about him, and glued himself to 
the wall of the corridor. There was a ЦЩг 
silence between the pair, and the deteotivv 
strained ears caught the rustle of prner 
only. Then he heard Heaton’s voice savin cr 

‘ That’s all, my boy. That vTj* the 
number of the bond on top of the nil* 
They were lying on his table.” **

Mr Vergueil admitted to h/s detractors 
thit he wu lucky. Be had » little satiric 
habit amour them of atttfbutmg all his 
виссем to the unbourht blessings of for
tune, but a. he walked quietly back to his
room he owned that no such stroke of luck 
“ ld him- He had giv-
en William Reid up this half dozen у «1rs, 
had abandoned him with grief and wound- 
ed pride. He had longed for him ae men 
only long for the unattainable ; and being 
a I*non of a quick aud vivid temperament 
hadsometimee gritted hi. teeth in sudden 
rage at the manner in which he had been 
evaded. And now the delightful, unhoped 
for, unattainable thing, the fabled -bird of 
contentment whom men follow forever and 
who will not allow himself to be caught, 
came to him without oven a call, and 
perched upon his hand. The eminent de
tective was happier than if he had heard 
that some dead millionaire had bequeathed 
him all hia belongings. He 
room smiling radiantly, and gripping one 
hand with tne other, ae if he were ahakin . 
hands with himself in a delighted self^y ,n 
gratulation.

He listened for the movemmiU of the 
next room's occupant, and allowed his mind 
to play about him in charmed aper ulation 
I'.w“ ,no that he had not been
able to track William R«4 into the wild- 
est fastnesses ef Asia. Il was not at all 
remarkable now that no attempt had been 
made to place the stolen bonds upon the 
market. William Reid had left them 
ш Mfe keeping that Ronald Morton 
might, after long kpee of time, with- 
draw them. He could not keep out 
of hie mind a grim respect 
the man with whom he would have to deal 
It was no common little scoundrel who had 
buried himself for seven year» in the earth’s 
darkeat places to build up a barrier be
tween himself and justice. M. Vergueil’» 
blood flushed at the fancy. He loved a 
worthy adversary, and the man seemed to 
him to have played a giant game. Hi* 
heart warmed towards him.

He sat in resolute patience for hours 
scarcely moving  ̂and insensible to

rgers 
man in whoseand that in which the conversation going on oommunmatea oy a aoor, 

resent locked on 
the other.

gang, and the same people who are issuing 
the counterfeit notes seem one and all tp 
be implicated in the railway robbery in 
which your bonds were lost. In tellmg you 
this Mr. Frost, I "need not sav that 1 rely 
absolutely upon your silence. I do not apeak 
of business of this kind to everybody, but 
I have already had such excellent ptoof of 
your discretion that I know hefegefrand that 
I risk nothing in telling у<ш 1 thought 
you had a right to know„ and I give the 
information as soon as possible, in the as
surance that you will Keep it as secret as 
the grave.”

Humphrey Frank waa a very considerable 
personage, but Mr, Vergueil took a tone 
of quiet authority with him which he in no- 
wise resented;

“You, may rely upon mv silence,” he re- 
■pcndpd sirnply. “May Î go back to the.

Would you lise me to introduce: 
У°“- ou are aware that Mr. Vergueil î» 
a distinguished figure. Everybody know» 
Of him, everybody talks of him, but nobody 
has the good fortune to meet him.”

“Good fortune?” said Vergueil, “Ifiat 
depends. It is not everybody who think» 
it good fortune to encounter me. Buhl beg 
you to excuse me from the honor ot" so in
troduction. I am like the highway-man of 
°ld, I prefer to throw aside my incognita 
only ijx places suitable to my p expose.” 

(Tube Continu«!..)

tne preeer 
bolted en

on, his

e razor,
but the chin was decorated by a little goat 
tuft, and whenever the man was not oc
cupied in wheeling himself about- he sat 
caressing this tuft with his blanched 
fingers, with a stiff, set smile, 
meditating mischief to somebody. The 
robust giant had never passed this ruined 
creature without a twinge of pity, which 
had yet a trace of repulsion in it. Con
stant suffering might well have given birth 
to that soulless grimace, and it was hard 
the* healthy man whose every movement 
w a bodily pleasure, should punish 
ing even in his thoughts.

Behind the man this morning stood a 
tall and handsome girl of a marked Ameri
can type, slender and insolent. She had a 
hand upon the back rail of the go-cart 
near the invalid’s head, and was bending 
over him when Harry first caught sight o 
them.

The hall porter was standing on the steps 
of the hotel, and was in conversation with 
them. Harry heard distinctly the 
of Ronald Morton, and as he passed 

y was aware ofwhis- 
The reflection in the 

glass doors showed him the group out
side, the invalid pushing his chair forward, 
the girl peering eagerly over his head, the 
hall porter nodding backwards and side
ways, as who should say, “There goes the 
man you spoke of.” Harry was constant
ly receiving some such evidence as this 
scene afforded him of the interest he ex
cited in the public mind. He passed in
doors and in a moment had forgotten the 
episode completely.

The invalid set his chair in motion, glid
ing smoothly over the level pavement. The 
girl walked slowly at his side, keeping pace 
with him.

“Gilead,” she said, looking down upon 
him, “that ain’t She man.”

“What ?” the other snapped, turning his 
eyes upon her.

“It ain’t the man,” the girl repeated 
with a drawlmg nasal decision. “Willie 
waa no broader round the shoulders than I 
am. Yon could get three men like Willie 
into that man’s waistcoat. ”

“You always were a mule, Priscilla,” the 
cnpple answered, “and you alway 
You d have been a mule if you’d been born 
to trousers,,but being feminine you’re fixed

!viule or no mule,” the girl hummed 
through her pretty little nose, “that ain’t
Reid!”1* D76 1 don tkaew WiUi<

“D’ye think I don’t know him?” snarled 
the man in the go-cart. “Don’t men at hii 
hia age thicken in the figure? He wasn’t 
over five-and-twenty. wlat’s to prevent 
his thickening in the figure? I’ll tell you 
what it is, Priscilla—you make me mad ”

“I don t care how mad I make you,”'th« 
«‘fi, hummed back at him with a tranquil, 
settled obstinacy, “that ain’t the man ' 

“Parrot!” Mid the invalid, and shot'him- 
elf wrethfully forward st a great pace. 
The girl walked calmly on and by and by 
he came circling back again, made a tour 
round her and settled into hia old place. 
I’ll know if he’s the man or not,” he said- 
“I'llpul Heaton on to him.”

Unoonacious of the peculiar interest he 
excited, Harry breakfasted and settled 
himself to

as if he were

possible,” said Harry. “Who

through the doorwa 
behind him.

No child is eate from worms unless 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syru» і в at hand. It 
ів a complete remedy both to dee troy 
and to remove worms of ail kinds.

General ІТежя. aal Motes.
Chinch bug! have caused exteon. e dam- 

age to the wheat crop in Kansas.

Pore.w8rned Is Forearm»!.
MANY of the worst attack» of cholera 
Iwl morbus, cramps, dysentery, c olic, etc., 

suddenly in the night and speedy and 
prompt means must be used a# dost them, 
aiàea of the hard-shell preecb er, who wa 
Dr* Fowler’s Extract of Wild 8 trawberry is 
the remedy. Keep it at Ьжт I for 
gencies. It never fails to oore’c.r relieve.

The sentences in co-nnect ion with the 
Panama canal frauds bave been quashed 
by the French court of cassation.

thas

e will be.
A Complicated Ouse.

Dear Sirs,—I waa troubled with bilious
ness, headacbe and lea» ef appetite. 1 could 
not rest at night and wa» veay weak, bet 
after using three ettles of В. В. В. my 
appetite is good and) I am better than for 
years past. I wsuld not now be withont 
В. В. B., and am also giving it to my chil- 

Mrsi Walter Burns,
Maitland, N. S.

Francis C. Campbell of Minneapolis has 
been chosen grand master of the Orang 
grand lodge of the United States, in session 
at Minneapolis.

“Don’t you think we’ve had enough of 
this?” he asked. “It’s quite natural that 
you shouldn’t be eager to stump up, and 
really if you don’t want to know your old 
friends they won’t press themselves upon 
you. You don’t take into account,” he 
pursued, in a manner at once soothing and 
explanatory, “the change that has taken 
place in Gilead since his accident. He has 
grown morose and snappish. He has less 
patience than he used to have. Your 
seeming neglect of his letters has made 
him angry. Honestly, I know him better 
of late than you do, and he is even les» 
disposed to be trifled with than he used to 
be. I won’t even say that he might not be 
dangerous.”

‘Gilead might be dangerous,” said 
Harry, with a stolid face. “To me?” He 
« himself lightly on the chest as he

“You have seen a great deal, no doubt,” 
Heaton answered, “but let me tell you, 

“,ave ?°Л 8een anything much worse 
than Gilead if he gets his back up. Your 
memory ought to tell you that.” 
ulrZ* furtker’ gentiemen,” said
Gilfoil wen її" ’ ШР ^«‘isb.doesMr.

sat in his own

Stick te the Blflht.
for Right actions spring from right printepfeÿ.. 

In cases of diarrhœa, dysentery, cramp»re»S^, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, eftfc, til» 
right remedy is Fowler's Extract ef Wild! 
Strawberry, —an unfailing cure— madte- от

work at the preface his publish
ers had asked for a projected popular edi
tion of his book. A waiter announced a 
gentleman to see him. For a while he was 
“^•PP^d to receive a stranger. He had 
been besieged by carious impertinence of 
lion-huntmg tribes, add had made his orders 
imperative against their admission. Bui 
this particular visitor clung tenaciously te 
his point, and was at last admitted. H, 

*îd re,P°Mlble in aspect, aud
^Х%^Гоо1к,.‘тІПЄПІ1У re3peCtab,e

жге’ slr>” he 8ttid. “to •lace this letter and this packet in youi 
«.t ' iou are Mr. Ronald Morton?”I am Ronald Morton.”

жпу. rtSBvisible шжж eravelv handed

the principle that nature’s remedies are best. І 
Never travel without it.

At Adrian, Mo., the six Wright brotilersi j 
were standing under a tree near their home,, і 
when lightning killed four of them» outright, j 
and injured the other two so that they raayr 
die.

share"”1118™ Ellsli8h- Mr’ Cilfoil wants hi.

,, ."A,n.d, hi;V‘U' «hare," interjected Hump. 
Ana the Co. want their shares as well ”
“His share of what’” asked Harry.
“His share of the property,” said Heaton. 

His creaming smil. had disappeared, and 
had given way to a look of repressed 
patience.

“His share of what property?”
HntoB rose with a gesture of sudden

or ennui. Patience met his reward at 
last, and his neighbor went awav, locking 
his door behind Біт. He looked" from hii 
own chamber door, and caught eight of the 
stalwart retiring figure. He had remarked 
this noticeable neighbor of his before and 
something in the equare set of the ehou’lders 
and the poise of the head struck him anew.

“He will be a fiend when I com* to deal 
with Шві." »tid M. Vergudl te himself.

1

Headache and ConetipatÂon t 
vanish when Burdock pille are1 
need. They cure where others i:

Ь
■

W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO., ПТТ A TTTAM, 3N"_ IB..
IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH FRIGES:—TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING -LANE, LONDON. FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS, SEE EDS, MOLASSES,
PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFINE, PAINT, AND MACHINE OILS,
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOARDS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, v 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &C,

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY

J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

Kerr & Robertson,
Wholesale Hardware,

ST- JOHH, IsT. B. DRY GOODS.
o-

^-Special Attention Given to LTETTER ORDERS.
Now in Stock a full line of SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, CORD
AGE, ETC. Landing to-day 10 tons Dry and 

TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.

SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TANNED SHOES, F*NE OXFORD SHOES,

SUPPERS, RUBBERS, &C., SHOE FINDINGS
Л

READY MADE CLOTHING.
“BEST VALUES IN -:- TOWN."

*

BOTTOM PRICES. PROMPT SHIPMENT.

’WHERE SMILING SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS PAY.
J. D. CBEACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERTflAW

NERVINE TONICJust landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,

91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
---------AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, fleor oil cloth, window hang, 
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

■ Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the fickle pulse of 
fashion.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It la Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curafive 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system." It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life, forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine • 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Received from London, England, and New York, 569 doz. gents 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies’ 
and^gents Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran-

Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s and youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats.

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM 12nd March, 1893.
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
m2 8b 93.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFіWINTER Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and

I

Between Chatham and Fredericton.
Fob F’ton.
(read down)

Accom'n.

unt further notice, ‘trains will rur on the above

Oonneotlng with the I. 0. R.
0-01270- NORTH-

9.30 p. m.
9.55 “

10.00 •»
10.25

For Chatham. 
(read up) 

Accom’n. 2 00 p.m. 
2.30 “ 
2.40 “ 
3.05 “

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave « “5 20...........Chatham....... .

10 «
12 25 p. m..........Doaktown........

.........Boiestown,....
......... Cross Creek, ..
.........Marysville,. ..
............ Gibson,........
..........Fredericton,..

Arrive Chatham,... 4 55 
... 8 40

9 45 Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhœa,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

so a-OINQ SOUTH.
Express.

4.16 ,“m

1 20 ,18
.........10 35
..........10 25
,.Lv.. 10 20 a. m.

10.40 a. m 
11.10 
1L16 “ 
11.45 “

2 40
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June n.
Leave “ “ 4 22
Arrive Chatham

4 OO 3.50
4 10. 
4 16

4.47
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelaon, Derby Siding,Upper Nelaon Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black vil le, Bliaefleld 
McNamee'a, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

Passengers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can go ia to Chatham and return 
train free of charge.

to meet next

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not» Monday mornings.

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

CONNECTIONS the
<XP. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreignt for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery o 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

J. It. SNOWBALL, Manager

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and шану oilier complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.I, 0. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases^no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child Sr the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it ia the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT-1893. $

On and after Monday, October 17,1892, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for 8t John, Halifax, Plctou, (Monday excepted) - 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, -
Accommodation for Campbellton, ......
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, ....

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

4.21
11.16
14.35
22.60

D. POTTIKGER,
Chief Superintendent Cbawfobdsville, Ind.. Aug. 

lreat South A merican Medicine Co. : 
Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 

tiered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdee, Ex-Treae. Montgomery Co

20. *86 Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : •* I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, untU my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did ia my life. I would advise every weakly per
son to use this valuable and lovely rom 
few bottles of It has cured me completely. I 
consider it the grandest medicine in the world.”

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 1892. To the Great 
have sutfe

Chatham Foundry,
КГ.o: .t:

BBTABLISHBD 18Є2.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish,

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor.T. F. GILLESPIE, State of Indiana, Tes.
Montgomery County, j ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public

*

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Toniu

Which we now offer yon, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross. Indiana, 
says : *• I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES :
urn mo:а.'в.

---------AGENT FOR---------
DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W L, AC. AC.

Reference Thoe. Fyahe, Bsq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia Habrixt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: 
«• I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months fro 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely. 
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

up blood; am sure I was in the first stages 
of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs I have ever seen.'*

Established 1866.
No remedy compares with South American Nkrvinb as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com- 
res with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
шраге with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never falls to 

cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine Is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and In your cheeks, 
aud quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

DUNLAP U00KE& CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & €»,,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

CO

----JAI7I3----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAMi N. B.

thi^clolhtog‘from

his establishment big^ s superior tone snd finish. АЦ inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right

ret

!№

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 22, 1893.
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